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The writing of this account of the first fifty years of Old Instonians R.U.F.C. has
given me much pleasure and I hope the reader derives enjoyment from italso. One
of the joys of playing rugby is that it encourages friendships that last and I trust that
this account will stir memories of past friends and events. Furthermore Iwould like
to think that it could rekindle an interest in the club for many of the past players
who have lost touch with us. The standard of rugby played by Old Instonians has
never been higher and any past member who comes to the club will be assured of
seeing a good game and he will also find that hospitality is as good as ever.
It would take up too much space to thank everyone who has helped in the
production of this book but! would especially like to mention Harold Beckett who
did much of the original research, Hallin Winter who spent hours closeted away
in the local library and Mr Mike Sutton, the present head ofBirkenhead Institute,
who made past copies of the school magazine so readily available. Finally I am
indebted to Mr Ray Wood and the Leisure Services department of Wirral Borough
Council for their support and generosity in the actual production of the book.
In an account of this length it is inevitable that Old Instonians who have served
the club will not be mentioned. To those I have ommitted I can only apologise but
I would like to dedicate the book to all those Instonians both past and presentwhose
efforts, through thick and thin, have contributed to making the club what it is today.
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In The Beginning
"It is in games that many men discover their paradise".
Robert Lynd
The Old Instonians R. U.F.C. was born on Monday, November 18th, 1935. On that
night at 7.45, fifty-two old boys and pupils ofthe Birkenhead Institute metin the dining
room of the School in Whetstone Lane, Birkenhead. Their purpose was to set up
a rugby club for ex-pupils of the school. It is ironic to think that the same dining room
was later changed into the music room and many an Old Instonian voice which had
been raised in rugby clubs throughout the land found its first public expression in
the room where the club was founded.
The aim of the meeting was to organise the club in time for the 1936-37 season
and to this end, the meeting was asuccess. Ken Rice opened the meeting and formally
proposed thatMr. A. O. Jones, then the Senior Chemistry teacher at the school and
later Headmaster, be elected Chairman and this was carried unanimously. So the
early influence in the club, as with many others, was a Welsh Schoolteacher. The
role of Welsh Schoolteachers in rugby clubs remains today throughout England and
Wales where the combination of Celtic passion for rugby and a schoolteacher's delight
in organising others make an acceptable combination.
A tradition was initiated that night that was to last for forty years. The headmaster
of the school, Mr. E. Wynne-Hughes, was elected president and thereafter the president
of the club was always the head of the school. This rule was changed in the 1970s
but that early decision meant a close co-operation between school and club. Mr. WynneHughes had been instrumental in the introduction of rugby to the school in 1934.
Before that, association football had been the winter game of the school. As a young
man in Cardiff, he had been a distinguished performer at both codes of football but
rugby was his real love.
There was some discussion concerning the name but eventually Old Instonians
was settled upon after Birkenhead Institute Old Boys Rugby Football Club and
Birkenstonians were rejected. Ken Rice was elected vice chairman and Peter Burrell,
later a distinguished captain of Oxton Cricket Club, was elected Secretary. At the
beginning of the first playing season, 1936-37, G. G. Wilson was elected Captain and
Ken Rice Vice Captain of the first team whilst C. K. Coughtrie was to captain the second
team. Mr. H. T. Davies and Don Rigby were also elected to the general committee.
Of those mentioned above, Don Rigby is still a regular visitor to the club both in the
capacity of spectator and social member.
This being the days before grants from the Sports Council, the local authority or
the R.F.U,'collection of revenue was'an immediate concern ,and the normal round
of dances, hot pots and even card evenings were held. On the 6th November, 1936,
a dance was held at the Kingsland Hall where the president received two hundred
and fiftyguests. Annual subscriptions were setat2/6d (l21/2p) per annum but records

do not recall whether such a sum was arrived at without debate or prolonged discussion.
Revenue was needed for the rental of a pitch which was found in the vicinity ofBidston
Church and which cost£6 per year. Changing accommodation was at Bidston School
for 2/6d (l21/zp) per week. A drawback was that there were no washing facilities at
the school and so the committee gave permission for six zinc baths and a boiler to
be purchased for £1 and the caretaker of the school agreed to provide tea and prepare
the baths for 5/- (25p) per week. In the acquisition of these items, as with many other
activities in the club, G. G. Wilson the club captain was a driving force. Many members
of the club will remember him with affection for an excellent after dinner speech he
gave at the Annual Rugby Club dinner in 1970.
So the old Instonian R.V.F.C. officially existed from November 1935 and by the
season 1936-37 was ready to play matches.
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INSTONIANS FIRST TEAM 1936/7
Ken Pafle. Don Riflby. A/an McFar/ane. Referee Wi/son. Freddie Francis.
Ken Carr. Georoe Nixon
R. M. L. Hill. Cliff Davies. Eric Hosker. Bob Lowson. Lione/ B/ack.
G. G. Wi/son
Tiny Jones. A/an Theobo/d Tommy Barnetr

THE SCHOOL
When the Birkenhead Institute opened in 1889 the need for it had long been felt.
Birkenhead was expanding rapidly at the time and between four and five hundred
boys crossed the Mersey each day to attend schools in Liverpool. When it opened,
and in the planning stage, Birkenhead Institute mirrored the organisation and
educational ideals of the Liverpool Institute. The founders were business men who
had as aguiding principle the fact that the school should be financially self supporting.
A stone building was erected in Whetstone Lane, Birkenhead, and the school opened
by the Duke of Westminster on January 12th, 1889. Fees charged were £l.l Os(£1.50)
per term for under eights and £3 per term for over twelves. Of interest to future
sportsmen from the school is that a Mr. Adam Johnston was appointed as Janitor
and Drill Master. In May 1902, the then Cheshire County Council placed the Institute
upon the list of schools at which boys could be given scholarships. Finally in 1908
the school ceased to run as a private concern and was administered by the Birkenhead
Corporation. After the Butler Education Act of 1944, the school became agramrnar
school, open to boys from Birkenhead who passed the 11 + examination.
Association football was the school game from the outset and a number of playing
fields were used. From Wilmer Road to Woodchurch Road in 1890's, to the Archery
Ground in Park Road East, to PortSunlight to Higher Bebington (where the Wiend
is now) to Holm Lane and to the site of Carlaw Road, Prenton before finally settling
atlngleborough Road Memorial Ground in 1926. The school was successful in local
football competitions but from 1927 small groups would play rugby on the Birkenhead
Park second team pitch. By 1930 there was a great desire to play the game in the
school and in the Visor, the school magazine of Christmas 1930, J. C. Campbell of
Form Vlb and G. C. B. of Form Vlb wrote to the editor as follows:"Dear Sir,
We think that if the school took up Rugby, there would be greater support
for games, since many of our Boys take a keen interest in this sport.
We have several other clubs in the school, and, we do not see why there should
not be a Rugby Club."
By 1934, it was possible to organise fixtures and Messres. Paris, A. O. Jones. D.
J. Williams and D. Lewis of the staffwere enthusiastic missionaries. On October 24th
a senior team played the first game of rugby against Park High School 2nd XV and
won 16-15 and on that day the school received a telegram from a Mr. Baxter, a member
of the English Selection Committee, wishing them well, and were watched by Mr.
Paterson who was a Scottish International. Itseems that interest amongst the juniors
was less enthusiastic but players were encouraged by the Rugby correspondent of
the Visor in 1934 to "make it their business to understand the rules (sic)". Funny
how some things never change. In that first season only one game, versus Bidston
Ill, was won but 2nd XV and Bantams games were arranged as well as 1st XV matches.
In all, seventeen games were played.

Results in the second season were much better and rugby football had established
itself in the school. Rugby football in schools, like any other activity, cannot exist
without the commitment of staff and their willingness to give up their spare time. After
the Second World War, the school, despite it's size, turned out good sides year after
year and the coaching of Mr. R. Williams, Mr. E. G. Webb, Mr. C. Davies and Mr.
John D. Robbins, a Welsh international and later coach to the British Lions, played
a vital part. Later Mr. J. D. Hall, Mr. D. O. Hughes and our own D. S. W. Jones kept
up the fine tradition and ensured the school a good reputation.
The School won the Birkenhead Park Public School Sevens for three years running
in 1947/48/49 and also in 1947, J. T. Bartlett, an Old Instonian, was capped for
England. In 1957 Andy Hodgson appeared in the Final Scottish Trial whilst in the
1970s Dave Docherty was capped for Canada against Wales. In 1980 Peter Kolokolroni
played on the wing for England 19 Group Schools xv.
Today the old school building has gone and the new comprehensive, Birkenhead
Institute is housed in a different building. Football and rugby exist side by side in
the Physical Education curriculum and although Old Instonians is now an open club,
links with the School are still close. There is still a steady flowof pupils from the school
joining the club and members of staff also play. The present Headmaster, Mr. Sutton,
is also a regular and welcome guest at the Annual Dinner.

Half Time Talk?
Nor much response ro the caproin from Ran Kirchener. lohn Little. Dove Sherloch.
lack Bassett. Dove lanes.
Was an earlier Erica Row showing herself?

1935-1939
"New ideas cannot be administered successfully by men with old ideas, for the
first essential of doing ajob well is the wish to see the job done at all".
Franklin D. Roosevelt
The first Old Instonians game was played on February 16th, 1936 against Oldershaw
Grammar School Old Boys. The pitch at Bidston was developed in the private ground
of Mr. H. E. Griffiths who was a Vice President of the club. The match was lost by
18 points to 3 and Old Instoniansfirsteverpoints
were a try scored by Hallin Winter
who was later to teach at the school and captain the club. It seems that the forwards
gave a good account of themselves that day and the Birkenhead ews described them
as "a rugged and wholehearted pack".
A fortnight later the club scored its first win when Bidston 3rd XVvisited the ground.
On that memorable day, Old Instonians won by 36 points to nil. It was recorded by
the secretary that the team had the makings of a fast, mobile outfit and what was
particularly pleasing was that eight separate people scored tries on that day. The third
match was against Cammell Lairds who beat the Old Boys 18 points to 8. Further
fixtures were arranged and the first annual match against the school took place. Finally
the club took part in the local seven-a-side tournament at Birkenhead Park at the
end of the season.
Peter Burrell writing in the school magazine at Easter 1936, reported that the form
shown by the club in the early matches had been surprisingly good. The captain, G.
G. Wilson, had led the side well whilst young players, straight from school, Hallin
Winter, Alan Theobold and C. T. Coughtrie had contributed to the success.
The club was active socially as well with successful dances being held at Pax Hall.
Tickets were Is.3d. (7p) and members were urged to take a partner. In one
communication the first seeds of future Ladies Committees were sown as the secretary
thanked Miss D. Rice and her friends for looking after the catering arrangements.
Old Instonians was now an active and viable rugby club with a fixture list for two
teams arranged for the 1936-37 season. The general meetings were then held at the
beginning of the season and G. G. Wilson remained captain with K. J. Rice his deputy.
The second team captain was C. K. Coughtrie. For the first time the club elected a
Cheshire representative who was A. O. Jones. Staff and Old boys played side by side
and Mr. Lewis from the school staff was actively involved in the club. By the end of
the 1936-37 season the IstXV had played twenty two matches of which fifteen were
won and one drawn. The second fifteen was notso successful with three matches out
of eight being won before Christmas.
Some of the teams played against are not in being today. Apart from Cammell Lairds
and Bidston, the club played Rainhill Hospital and Birkenhead Y.M.C.A. Local sides
whose names are more familiar like Old Parkonians and Port Sunlight, put out a 2nd
XV whilst Instonians also played Birkenhead Park 3rd XV. At this time also some

young men who were later to become the backbone of the club began their senior
playing careers. The names of Ken Carr, Don Rigby, Cordon Williams, Norman Little,
Jack Bell, Peter Burrell and Ken Coughtrie regularly appeared on the team sheets.
The season ended on an optimistic note and it was planned to run three teams the
following season.
It was at this point that the club began to attract the attention of the senior clubs
and two players Ken Carr and Bill Carry who were later to play for Birkenhead Park
and Cheshire, both joined the club straight from school. Ken Carr, later to become
a P.E. master atSt. Anselms, was elected to the committee as a first year representative
from school. The membership form ofBill Carry still exists, and shows that he had
no profession and in true Old Instonians fashion did not have a proposer or seconder
when making application to join.
The 1937-39 season saw the club running two sides regularly and a third one
occasionally, and in November 1937 it was recorded that for the first time, all three
sides won on the same day. By Christmas 1937 itwas clear that Old Instonians were
a force to be reckoned with. The 1st XV had played eleven games winning nine and
drawing one, and it was not to be long before fixtures could be played against other
sides at an equal level.
Socially, the club flourished as well and a dance was held on 5th November atthe
Kingsland Hall attended by the Mayor and Mayoress ofBirkenhead and three hundred
guests. Clearly then, as now, members of the Old Instonians like a good night out.
By the end ofthis season the search was on for a second ground as it became apparent
that three sides could be run regularly.
By now, however, Hitler was beginning his inexorable march through Europe,
swallowing up Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland on the way. For the second time
in twenty years, Europe was engulfed in war and as men joined the armed services,
or were called up, the demands of Old Instonians rugby club were naturally forgotten.
Like a thousand such organisations the club was disbanded for the duration of the
war. Ninetytwo Old Instonians were killed during the war, includingJ. N. Cillan who
had played regularly for the rugby club before war broke out. Sadly their names were
added on the school war memorial to the eightythree ex pupils of the Birkenhead
Institute who lost their lives in the Creat War of 1914-18, amongst them, perhaps
the most famous pupil of all, Lt. Wilfred T. Owen, M.C. of the 2nd Manchester
Regiment.

P!ayers include

The end of a practice march at inf!!eborouf!h
Road.
Peter Burrell. Gordon Wil/iams, Paddy Ryan.
Norman Little. Eric Webb, Ken Paf!e and Tiny Jones.

Jeff Edelsten.

INGLEBOROUGH ROAD 1946-58
When the war ended a large number of organisations had to reform and find their
feet again. Being such a new club with asmall membership, the Old Instonians found
it more difficult to re-group than the more established clubs. Odd games had been
played at the start of the war;but to all intent and purpose the club had been disbanded
and many Instonians were playing for other teams. A number of old boys appeared
in the team lists for Upton Rugby Club amongst them 1. Bassett, R. Lamb and 1.
Eddleston.
On Saturday, 16th March 1946, the following announcement appeared in the
Birkenhead News.
"Mr.A. O.Jones the ex-chairman of the Old Instonians R.F.e. is anxious to contact
old players at the school (Birkenhead Institute). The club, which then ran three
teams, was disbanded in 1939, butitis now hoped to recommence next season.
A meeting of the club will be held in the near future",
Later the same month, on Friday, 29th March, the meeting was held at the school
with Mr. A. O. Jones presiding and the next season was planned.
The Birkenhead News of the 7th September, 1946 announced the official re-birth
of the rugby club under the heading OLD INSTONIANS R.F.e. It said "The Old
Instonians who built up a fine record on the rugger field in pre war days. , . Hitherto
the old Instonians have been more noted for the robustness of their forward play but
this season it seems certain that this will be supported by threequarter play of a high
order. The skipper this year is Hallin Winter and fixtures for two teams have been
arranged".

The captain Hallin Winter holds a unique place in Instonian rugby. A drop goal
by him (then worth 4 points) was the first score for a Birkenhead Institute school team
and later he scored the first points for the Old Instonians.
On Saturday, 5th October 1946, the Birkenhead
ews printed the two teams. The
1st XV, which beat Port Sunlight II 25-3, was P. Waring: W. Garry; H. Winter; G. R.
Bell; C. J. Roberts; E. Beer; D. Hosker; K. Carr; D. Rigby; M. Ceha; . Little; G. Young;
J. Crossley: J. Lamb; H. M. Jones. The 2nd XV which played Liverpool III was T. K.
Ward; D. Podmore; H. D. Thomas; W. Owers; F. Tweedle: G. Jones; G. Haves: W. D.
Milne; A. Theobold; P. Lane; G. A. Smith; E. G. Williams; G. Stelfox; w. Atkinson
and F. Graves.
The 1st XV was tremendously successful, winning ten games on the run including
victories over Wrexham 8-6, Egremont38-0, Birkenhead Park II 12-3, R.A.F. Sealand
30-5 and Old Widnesians (now Widnes) 6-5. The latter game was billed in the local
paper as Instonians first home game for seven years on 19th October 1946. Having
lost the Bidston ground the new home ground was Ingleborough Road.
On 15th January 1947, the Birkenhead News headlined the report of the previous
Saturday's defeat against Wrexham 8-11 "First Defeat in Fifteen Games". The 1st XV
on that day was W. Carry: R. M. Hill; H. D. Thomas; G. R. Bell; 1. Podmore; H. E.
Winter; G. Pollard; M. Ceha; J. Bassett; N. Little; E. G. Williams; E. E. Lane, G. A.
Smith; J. Lambert; D. Rigby.
Older members will remember that winter as one of the bleakest on record with
atrocious weather and power cuts brought about by post war shortages. The season
was extended as eight successive Saturdays were lost in February and March. The
finale to the season was the Birkenhead Park 7-a-side competition on 19th April which
had been cancelled during the years ofwar. The Instonian side was W. Carry; 1. Podmore;
H. D. Thomas; A. Theobold; H. E. Winter; I. Lambert and G. R. Bell. Instonians
disposed of Old Rockferrians 8-3, Birkenhead Park 11-3 and Waterloo 6-0 in the semifinal. The final against Old Parkonians was a thrilling affair. Parkonians led 11-3 with
a minute to go but a try and conversion by Garry made it 11-8. In the dying seconds
Podmore scored in the corner and with the last kick of the match Garry converted
brilliantly and Instonians won 13-11. To crown a perfect Instonian day, the school beat
Rock Ferry High 10-3 to win their final also. So at the end of the first post war season,
Old Instonians were well and truly on the rugby map but to some extent success was
short lived.
It took the club a long time after the war to re-establish itself, particularly on the
playing field. Conditions at Ingleborough Road were inadequate for adult rugby and
fixtures were lost because of this. Financially the club was struggling to raise funds
in that period of austerity after the war and one old member, who shall remain nameless,
tells me that new rugby balls were occasionally bought on a company's account with
the hope that the money could be raised before the invoice was sent. Special committee
meetings were held to authorise the purchase of items that today would be considered
commonplace.

1950 TOMMY WARD'S FIFTEEN (only see 14 myself)
inc/udinf! Rep Wrif!ht. Don Rif!by. lack Bell. Tony Morns.
Don Dottity, Tiny tones. Tommy Ward and Ken Paf!e

Norman Little took it upon himself to organise the building of a bath and the fitting
of extra boilers at the ground, but funds were so low that he actually ended up loaning
the club £50.00 (no small sum in those days) to complete the job. In November 1953,
the then Treasurer, Paddy Bolam, is recorded in the minutes of a committee meeting
as saying that the club was not solvent but by the end of the 53/54 season it would be.
Matters were little better on the playing side as the club losta number of good players
to senior clubs. Notable amongst them was Ken Carrwho went on to captain Birkenhead
Park and Cheshire. National Service was also in operation so a number of young players
were lost to the club in addition to those who also went to University. Finally,
there were plans by the then Birkenhead Borough Council to close the school and
amalgamate the staff and pupils with Rock Ferry High School. That it all came to nought
is probably due to the strong protests of Old Instonians in all walks oflife but exploratory
talks did take place with Old Rockferrians.
At this stage two men played a large part in galvanising the club. Gordon Thomas
was an academic who had a flair for organisation and it was at this time thatth enewsletter
was published for the first time. Over the years, with odd gaps, it has been a perfect
method of communication within the club and a number of people have played a large
part in its continuing success. Stuart Huntriss commanded respect as a player because
of his experience with Birkenhead Park and Cheshire and under his guidance, on
and off the field, the club embarked on a golden era.

During the seasons 1953-55, Thomas and Huntriss captained the club and with
a fewchanges, the side began to do well. In 1954 the orth Wales 7-a-side Competition
was won and for the following six years the club enjoyed possibly its most extended
period of success. Behind this success was a good selection committee with Len
Malcolm a punctilious and efficient Chairman.
It was an era of many fine players. The fearless and determined John Fisher at full
back and later Mike Pollard,who had been a fine outside half good enough to play
for Waterloo. Wingers Brian Huntriss, Roy Dawson, CeoffWilliams, Ron K irchener
and Roy Nash worked ably with Stuart Huntriss, DonnieMathieson, John Lowry and
Cordon Hipkin. The club was lucky to have Arthur Rixon atscrum halfwho was good
enough to play senior club rugby but remained loyal to the club whilst outside him
was usually Campbell Weir with John Kitching as his very able deputy.
Cood forwards were the hallmark of the side during these years with two oflnstonians
outstanding forwards often playing together. Jim Crowe could play either prop or back
as he did laterfor Birkenhead Park whilstJack Bassett was an outstanding No. 8 and
club captain. Both have remained good friendly Instonians and the club was always
delighted with Jim's success later for Park and Cheshire. Jack was a robust forward
who commanded respect on the field for his play and leadership. Other regular pack
members were Dave Jones, Ron Harris, Alan Smith, Tony Morris, Andy Hodgson,
Bert Bushell, Harry Smith, Ted Wood, Dave Sherlock, Roy Binyon and the Hodgson
brothers Tom and Andy Tony Doveston, Brian Cadman, Harold Beckett and Paddy
Ryan.
The mid 1950's also saw the increasing influence of the motor car in rugby social
life and fixture planning. In the early days of the club, most fixtures were confined
to the Wirral but after the war the club began to broaden its horizons. Orrell, St. Helens,
Rhyl and Bangor were added to the fixture list and the away trip to the University of
the last named town proved to be a fitting climax to the season for many years. Before
cars, away trips could be fraught with pitfalls. A visit to Old Widnesians (now Widnes)
meant catching a steam train from Liverpool Central (High Level)to Farnworth Station.
The return trip on a train with no corridors after a number of pints at the Station Hotel
could seem like a lifetime. Meeting places to go away were the Woodside Hotel or
Hamilton Square Station and, as many local clubs did not have a clubhouse, a local
pub was adopted as the unofficial clubhouse. Instonians had the Prenton, Parkonians
the Claughton, Wirralians the Bridge and Birkonians theCaernarvon. How ironic
that the building of a motorway with its provision of greater access to all parts of the
North West should cause the club so much upheaval in the future.

{

INSTONIANS t st XV 1954/55
Back Row: John Kirchinf!, Rep Wnflhr, Viv Smith. Brian Huntriss. Dave Sherioch
Middle Row: John Fisher, Ray Binyon. Jim Crowe, Harold Bechett. Campbell Weir
Front Row: A. 0. Jones. Mike Pollard. Gordon Thomas, Stuatt Huntriss.
Harry Smith. Jack Bassett. E. G, Webb

WINNERSOF THE NORTH WALESSEVENS
Roy Lamb. Viv Smith. Stu Hunttiss. Mike Pollard. Brian Huntriss.
Arthur Rixon. Alan Bramall

GREASBY 1958-1962

I

From 1954 onwards the search was on to find a suitable site for pitches and a club
H.Q. The whole of the Wirral was scoured for space and sites in Heswall, Hooton,
Eastham, Thurstaston and Neston were viewed by the ground sub-committee, first
under the Chairmanship of Ray Binyon and later Arthur Rixon. The usual number
of false hopes were raised only to be dashed by unforeseen financial or geographical
problems. As can be imagined it was a worrying and frustrating time for all involved.
With the passing of time, the situation became more desperate as the tenure on
Ingleborough Road became less secure and it was only a matter of time before a final
notice to quit would be received.
During 1957 the Ground Committee discovered that a sports ground belonging
to the R.A.F. at Pump Lane, Greasby, was not in use and that furthermore there was
a pavilion on site with water and some heating laid on. Although the site may seem
close to civilisation now, in 1957 it was rather out of the way and further complications,
as there alwaysappeared to be, were that there was no electricity and it was only available
on a yearly lease. Not being in a position to choose otherwise, the club moved as soon;
as possible and the rental was fixed at £55. per annum. The first game was played
on the new grounds in 1958.
Itis asimple acttowrite thatthe club moved to Greasby butin reality it was far from
a simple task. The fact that the move took place whilst fixtures were still being played
was an obvious cause of consternation. Luckily the club had in Ted Wood a captain
who coped admirably with the upheaval to the playing side of affairs. Broad shouldered
in both a literal and metaphorical sense, his positive attitude saw the club through
what was a hectic period without too much acrimony. The new ground meant new
problems of maintenance, pitch marking, post erecting and boiler lighting, but by
the opening of the following season, normality was beginning to preside at Pump Lane.
Jack Bassett led the side for two very successful seasons during which the actual
running of the ground redirected energies awayfrom the necessary fund raising efforts.
Nevertheless some wonderful times were had during the short stay in Greasby, not
least round the hurricane lamp lit bar drinking Paddy Ryans magnificent ale drawn
straight from the wood. When the beer ran out everyone retired to the New Inn, a
cosy little pub later pulled down to make way for the "Red Cat': The club ran "hops';
as dances were called in those days, and it was only the hardy who would venture out
to the wilds of Greasby and across the mud in the car park into the welcoming warmth
of the bar. The prize at the end of the journey was more of Paddy's ale and dancing
to music coming from a gramaphone belonging to Paddy's future wife Nora.
1958 also saw the first Old Instonians Barbecue which was the culmination of an idea
conceived by Norman Little. It became an annual event and numbers attending
increased each year from two hundred the first year to six hundred and fifty in 1962.
The onus of the actual organisation fell upon Brian Cadman who was ably supported
by all club members but especially Ron Hartley, Paddy Ryan, Harold Beckett and his
wife Jill. The final one in Greasby made £230 profit which was quite considerable.

fNSTONfANS

TEAM /958·59

Back Row:

A/an Smith. Dave Charters. Btian Cadman, John Lowty,
Getty Bucleland-Evers. John Keatney. Gerty Haflflerly, Vie Smith

Front Row:

Ran B/ackwell, Donnie Marhieson, Mike Pollard Jack Bassett.
Dave tones. Ray Dawson. Mike Smith

It became apparent that the RAF. intended to sell the land at Greasby and enquiries
about the price led to the belief that it was beyond the reach of the club and a further
move was necessary, Using the experience gained from the move to Greasby the Ground
Committee went in search again. After prolonged searching a site was found near the
River Fender adjacent to the road bridge, which carried Woodchurch Road over the
Fender, When places change so much as this spot has it is difficult to remember them
as they were. In fact itwas a piece of scrub land covered in gorse and hawthorne hedge
and looked a barren place to construct rugby pitches, The discovery was made that
the land belonged to Birkenhead Corporation who had no plans for it and would be
delighted to lease it out at £50 per annum for 25 years. Planning permission could
be obtained to build a pavilion and in December 1960 the decision was taken to uproot
from Greasby and move,
By June 1961 the Ground Fund stood at£l,OOO.OO but£3,000.00wouldbe
needed
to level and drain the land, seed two pitches and build a pavilion, The extra £2,000. 00,
which was almost exactly the cost of the pavilion, it was hoped to raise byway ofloans
from the Rugby Football Union and Cheshire Rugby Union. At this point the club
was lucky to have as its Treasurer P. A. Ryan, After one of Paddy's Treasurers reports
at an A.G.M, club members are often unsure as to how the club can continue to survive
even to the day after tomorrow, but by the use of the same balance sheet and his powers
of persuasion the RF.D. can be prevailed upon to loan the club money, Eventually
loans were secured from the RF.D. and the Cheshire Rugby Union and it was hoped
that revenue would be forthcoming once the pavilion was operational, So for the second
time in five years the club was on the move, this time closer into town.

WOODCHURCH ROAD
The move from Greasby to Woodchurch took place at the beginning of the 1962-63
season and the burden of maintaining the club's fortunes fell to the Captain, Tony
Doveston, who like Ted Wood before him, is deserving of everyones sympathies. An
Instonian 1st XV Captain has always been club Captain also and great demands are
placed upon his time and energies. At the outset no pitches were available at
Woodchurch and games were played at Ingleborough Road, the Solly Recreation
ground, which initiated a long and valued acquaintance with the Scout movement
in Birkenhead, or Old Birkonian. Often it was not known until an hour before the
game where matches would be played.
In addition, the clubhouse was only just finished but although the bar was not properly
fitted, it did serve beer. Paddy Ryan saw to that. Heating was also a problem, particularly
in that dark and never ending winter. The main task, apart from success on the field,
during the first year at the ground, was to raise money. The clubhouse was a hive of
activities at weekends and Paddy Ryan, John Mandy, Tom Hodgson and Harold Beckett
were regularly organising an event of one kind or another. At the A.G.M. in May 1963,
the financial position of the club was surprisingly sound.
Because of the poor playing conditions, it was hardly surprising that the playing
fortunes of the club suffered. Members were lost at this time and whilst the club
prospered in spirit, the toll of moving grounds was perhaps even greater than previously.
Where the club was fortunate was that it began to get a steady flow of players from
the school who were not only fine club members but good players also. In the early
1960's players like Lennie Lindop, GeoffClays, Alex Cotgrave, Alan Jones, Peter Kevan
and Andy McIntosh all joined the club and made a great impact upon it's character
and playing strength. For the latter years of the 1960s the club fielded the youngest
first team in the district.
By comparison with other comprehensive schools today, the Birkenhead Institute
is small, but in the early 1960's, it was very small. Only 60 boys a year went through
the school and consequently players for the Old Boys wereata premium. Sixth formers
tended to go to college and few returned so this flow of players in the early 1960's was
a boon. One of the main discussion points at A.G.M's and after match drinking sessions
centred around the difficult point of whether the club should remain purely for Old
Boys of the school or whether membership should be opened to all. Over a number
of years the club has become more and more open to the point where discussions
now take place about whether the name of the club should change. What is not in
doubt is the fact that non Old Boys of the Birkenhead Institute have for a long time
played an equal part in the running of the club, both on and off the field and the happy
position has now been reached where actual membership of the club is all that matters.

From 1967 onwards things began to settle down but for a number of years in the
1960's Instonians fielded a young 1st XV with young captains. The new clubhouse
was worn in and became the focal point for the club on a Saturday evening. When
Paddy got fed up serving beer and went to collect Nora, the nearby Saddle Club became
a second home. Because of the young sides and loss of players, the results suffered
but young sides brought a certain vibrancy to the club and the mix of young and not
so young in the 1960's made for a happy club. Gradually as the decade closed, the
playing strength improved and the ground work was done for later success.
The contentment and security lasted but a fewyears. Disruption began with a rumour
that was only too quickly confirmed as fact. A motorway through the Wirral was planned.
By 1967 yet another Old Instonian emergency committee was formed to combat the
strip of motorway variously called the Mid Wirral Motorway, the West Wirral Road,
Central Wirral Road and The Cross Wirral Motorway.
Its members were Dr. Andy Hodgson, Bob Smith, Norman Little, Rod Jones, Alan
K. Jones, Paddy Ryan, Brian Huntriss and HowardJones. There are a number of Old
Instonians of this time to whom present members owe a great debt of gratitude.
Negotiating the future of the club at this time entailed a great sacrifice of time and
energy and Old Instonians were lucky to have a committed and determined membership.
The complete story of the M53 motorway and its implications for Old Instonians
is a long one, and is totally unsuited for a publication such as this. Briefly it soon became
evidentthat a slip road was planned for the motorway and it was to be directed across
the land of the first team pitch and through the clubhouse. The committee's first reaction
was to try to get the planners to re-direct the motorway but this was soon forgotten!
The club was extremely fortunate in having at this time a Chairman whose personal
qualities were ideal for the challenge. The name ofBrian Huntriss is forever enshrined
in the history of Old Instonians and, after his tragically untimely death, the ground
was named after him. He stands out amongst the many Instonians, local councillors,
members of Parliament and rugby officials who fought for the club at the time. Never
was Brian's determination, enthusiasm, persistence and charm needed more than
in those years. He had been a fine player for the club and his love of Old Instonians
and rugby carried on after he stopped playing. He was straight, fearless and passionate
in all he did and his qualities were admired by friends and rugby opponents alike. A
most loveable man.
In the end it was the 1962 agreement with Birkenhead Corporation for a twentyfive
year lease that proved to be a major advantage for the club. Compensation was eventually
agreed to enable the club to build a new clubhouse and grounds. What the club has
today is a far cry from the zinc baths of Bidston and the club must hope that it has
finally settled to a permanent site after the years of turmoil.

The Treasurer throughout the period 1960-71 had been Paddy Ryan who must rank
as the most permanent and enduring influence upon the affairs of the club. Whether
one might agree or disagree with Paddy's ideas (and it took a brave man to do the latter),
one could never argue that he did not have the interests of Old Instonians uppermost
in his thoughts. A5 a player he was 1stXV hooker in the early 1950's and was the captian
of a successful 2nd XV for a number of seasons. When he stopped playing he held
every administrative position in the club and his attachment to the club is recognised
as something special by all who know him. A5 with Brian Huntriss, and others before
him, the members of Old Instonians R.u.F.e. owe a great debt of gratitude to P.A. Ryan,
So the bulldozers moved onto the ground and clubhouse in August 1969 and for
twelve months the club had no headquarters. Atthis point no thanks can be too great
for the kindness and generosity of Old Birkonians R.U.F.e. They granted the club
full use of their clubhouse, one or two pitches and changing facilities were arranged
at Park High School's pavilion close by.Again the captain, this time the patient Bobby
Byrne, bore the brunt of the disruption.By the beginning of the next season the new
clubhouse, resplendent with cocktail bar and members lounge, was ready and effectively
Old Instonians fourth home in thirtyfive years had been accomplished. Hopefully the
club was home to stay.

CIRCA 1958
Four rUf?byclub stalwarts on the steps of rhe pavilion ar Inf?leborouf?hRoad.
From teft ro rif?hr Norman Little. Tomtny Ward. Gordon Williams. Jeff Edelsten.

1967 Brian Hunttiss presents an award to

Norman Little at [he Annual Dinner

WOODCHURCH ROAD
THE BRIAN HUNTRISS MEMORIAL GROUND
Up until early 1973, when the new first team pitch became available, the club had only
one pitch on Woodchurch Road. The continued generosity ofBirkonian F.C. allowed
the use of their pitches and the close links between the clubs was a bonus for us and
when they eventually stopped playing and amalgamated with Birkenhead Park, a
number of their members joined our club and have graced the first team. The trudge
from the new clubhouse to the Old Birks (as they remained known) was a pretty daunting
prospect for junior teams on a wet November afternoon, whilst the slower trudge back,
especially after a defeat, was normally rewarded with a lovely hot bath, even ifsometimes
the water was already black. The one feature of the then new clubhouse that has
continued to be unfailingly praised by Instonians and opponents alike is the lovely
deep round baths.
In the 1970's the face of rugby was changing at all levels. There was a growth in
competitive rugby at all levels and with it an undoubted raising of standards. County
cup competitions were begun or re-started and locally Damar Cards set up a competition
for local junior clubs to be played under floodlights at Birkenhead Park. With a greater
emphasis on competitive rugby came the advent of coaching and the rugby club can
genuinely claim to have been in the vanguard of its implementation at junior level
on the Wirral.

At the start of the 1972-73 season, the committee approached Alan Steedman, who
had recently retired from the game, to ask him to undertake the official position as
club coach. Prior to this the captain had been responsible for coaching and training.
On occasions the club had been helped by an ex player Jim Crowe who had gone on
to captain Birkenhead Park and play for Cheshire. The early experiment with coaching
was a limited success. Early in the season many players trained and results were
extremely good. A famous victory was achieved against Leigh who the previous Sunday
had beaten Waterloo in the Lancashire Cup. As the evenings drew darker there was
a limit to what could be achieved by the lights of the motorway and interest dropped off.
The acquisition of some training lights certainly improved the quality and versatility
of coaching and training and these new facilities were well utilised by first Malcolm
Lewis and later Tony Atherton. Both brought some order and direction to coaching
and under their leadership the attendance at training sessions on Monday and Thursday
was the envy of other clubs on the Wirral, even the senior clubs. Players responded
in a positive and determined way and in their own way the captaincies ofLen Lindop,
Frank Hadfield, Denis Welch, Mike Shaw and Brian Bowker all played their part in
the development of the playing strength of the club.
Its zenith was reached in the seasons of the captaincy of John Tuohy. John was
undoubtedly one of the outstanding captains of Old Instonians, for not only was he
the captain of one of the best ever old boys teams, but he was an outstanding player
and leader in his own right. Forthright, demanding and honest he commanded the
respect of his own team as a captain and the opposition as a player. As a back row
he had no peer in local junior rugby and he regularly captained Cheshire Junior XV's.
During his first year as captain 1979-80 the first team won 33 and drew 4 of the 42
games, scoring 649 points against 231 against. The side went unbeaten from January
19th until the end of the season, ending with a superb 17 points to nil victory over
Merseyside Police and by winning the Floodlight Cup lO-3 against Hoylake. The second
team only lost seven games and the third team eight and six teams were regularly fielded.
During the following season, the 1st XV won twentyeight games and the 2nd XV
twentyfive under the captaincy ofDave Hinds. In cup competitions the club was beaten
16 points to 8 in the Floodlit Final by Old Parkonians after a sensational Gerry Colley
inspired win 28-6 against Port Sunlight in the semi-final. One month later in the
inaugural final of the Cheshire Plate (for teams eliminated in the first two rounds of
the Cheshire Cup) held on our own ground, we lost by one point 13-12to Port Sunlight.
A steadier nerve or two in the final minutes would have brought success, but it was
not to be. Although the peak was reached in those seasons, two more flootlit finals
were reached in 1983 when Sunlight won 9-3 and 1984 when Anselmians were beaten
6-4 thanks to a superb try scored by ran Mackie and converted by Billy Bailes.

Success naturally meant that some players wanted to try their luck with senior clubs
and two talented backs, Mally Jackson and Dave Griffith went to Liverpool, Phil
Sheridan, the attacking, and on his day inspired, full back, went to New Brighton
following in the path of earlier Instonians Denis Welch, Brian Bowker and Mike Merry
who subsequently played for Liverpool, Cheshire and Eastern Counties. Finally, the
hooker Alan Parke, prop Tiny Cairns and back row Chris Wainright went to play for
Birkenhead Park. Losing these players would have been bad enough at any time, but
at the same time five club stalwarts, Len Lindop, Frank Hadfield, John Jones, Mike
Shaw and John Tuohy left the district and consequently a great deal of experience
went out of the playing strength of the club.
The engagingly ubiquitous Lennie Davies took over the captaincy with a blend of
youth and experience as other clubs copied Instonian organisation and coaching
methods. The era had seen some fine players don the Instonianjersey. Sheridan and
Dalton at full back were always dependable, good attackers and goal kickers. Speed
in the three quarters was provided by Harrison, Griffith, Jackson, Jim Wilson and
the Merry brothers. The midfield was held together by Andy McIntosh who had first
played for the club twenty years earlier. Lewis and earlier Milnes at fly half were the
match of any in the area whilst at scrum half the club had in Denis Welch and Gerry
Colley an embarrassment of riches. Welch, shrewd and probing, Colley inspirational
and darting were a source of constant annoyance to many back rows.
A well drilled pack was the hallmark of this era of Instonian rugby. Going back to
1945 Instonians always had an excellent hooker and this period was no different. Dave
Griffith was probably the fastest striker to play for the Club and he was followed by
Alan Parke, Russell and the boisterous Walker perhaps the best forward along with
Tuohy to have playedforthe club in the 70s and 80s. Props like Cairns, who later played
for Cheshire, Howarth, Bowker and Charlie Hancock were well supported by second
row forwards Hadfield, Robertson and the dependable Roe. As with the position of
hooker an embarrassment of riches was available in the back row. The experience
ofLindop, Knapman and Cahill was allied to the speed and directness of John Jones
and Gordon Knapman. Finally came the aggressive, rugged and competitive pair of
ex backs, Mike Shaw and John Tuohy. Competition for the three back row positions
was fierce and excellent players played in the 3rd and 4th teams.
If a peak had been reached and passed on the field off the field spirit was high,
exemplified by two continental European tours organised by Alan Jones. Easter 1981
saw the club in Amsterdam where only a 4-0 defeat at the hands of London Scottish
stopped the club winning a tournament. A year later a tour to Chatres in France was
a huge success with unsuspecting French families looking after players.

All five matches were won with 115 points scored and only 13 against. It was a long
way from the Lake District, Redcar, Isle of Man, Harrogate and Tewkesbury, but still
served to indicate the Easter tour as an event for lasting memories.
But what of the future? The club has a vigorous and hard working committee under
the Chairmanship of Cordon Williams and there is an ever steady stream of young
players joining the club. The raising of revenue will remain a problem, especially as
long as the present economic depression affects Merseyside. However, ifInstonians
has one characteristic as a club, it is the penchant for dismissing adversity. With the
self deprecating humour of its members allied to good organisation, the future is
assured. As Tony O'Reilly, the greatlrish wing said, comparing English and Irish rugby,
"In English rugby the situation is often serious but never desperate, in Ireland it is
desperate but never serious': To some extent these sentiments echo all that is good
about Old Instonians. The game is taken seriously but no person is allowed to take
themselves too seriously.

lack Bassett obviously entettaining pasr headmasrers. and ex rUf!by club
presidents Messrs Wynne-Huf!hesand A. 0. lanes at a club dinner.

INSTONIANS ALL
"There is properly no history; only biography."
Ralph Waldo Emerson
At the end of this brief history there is a list of recipients of the JeffThomas Memorial
Trophy which is the most treasured of all Old Instonians awards. The trophy was
presented by the father and brother ofJeffThomas to remember their son and brother
who died so tragically young. Jeff was a tireless worker for the club and although he
never played for the first team he played wholeheartedly at all times.
No one who has been awarded this trophy has been other than a hard working and
loyal Instonian both on and offthe field and if! mention a few in this chapter it is only
because I know them particularly well. The first two names on the list, Paddy Ryan
and Norman Little, are like two threads that run throughout the club's history. Instonian's
without these two is inconceivable and it was with deep regret that we saw Norman
Little leave the district. In all he does he is unfailingly courteous, generous and
considerate and the present club is the poorer without his presence. He first played
for the club in 1939 and has served the club in numerous capacities ever since. I never
thin k about Norman without thinking of Paddy Ryan whose service to the club is
second to none. I doubt there is a job in the club he hasn't done.
The third recipient, John Fisher, is sadly no longer with us and I doubt a stronger
tackler ever played the game. He continued playing long after his first team career
ended and his enthusiasm for the game never waived. He is sadly missed in the club
and if a nicer man ever played rugby, I have never met him. I have written earlier of
the contribution to the club made by the late Brian Huntriss. Stories about him are
legendary and his great appeal as a person was his impish spirit, his unhidden joy
of living every minute and his fear of no one.
The length of service Lennie Lindop gave to the club before he went to work abroad
can be gauged by the fact that he won the award twice and the gap in between was
thirteen years. He never gave anything other than his undivided attention to anything
he did for the club. He was one of the best team secretary's we've had, without the
aid of a car, and his enthusiasm on and off the field was infectious.
Denis Welch, Arthur Howard and Cordon Knapman have also won the trophy twice
and the gaps between their awards indicate a continued commitment. Although each
of them has done many jobs I feel each will be remembered for one in particular. Denis
for his long service running the bar which allied to social functions, has been a great
source of income for the club. Arthur has spent countless hours of his own time keeping
a watch on the fabric of the club whilst Cordon, latterly in conjunction with Leo Collins,
has brought the standard of our pitches up to the highest level.

...

Behind this list of prize winners there are a thousand other names whose efforts
for the club make Instonians what it is today. John Mandy Tom Hodgson, RodJones,
AlanJones, Jack Bell, BertBushell, LeftyClarke, DaveJones, Harry Smith, Ray Binyon,
Billy Upton, Eric Webb, Brian Corfe, Ron Kirchener, Roy Lamb, Brian Riley, Len
Malcolm, GeoffEdelsten, Bob Smith, Harold Beckett, Frank Hadfield, Chris Williams,
Gordon Williams, Billy Shaw, Don Mathieson, Gwil Williams, Angus Mclrougal and
Mike Adams are names that come immediately to mind but there are many more.
The present Old Instonians Rl,l RC. thank you all and we trust that future members
will show their gratitude by maintaining the spirit, endeavour and comradeship of
the club which has been handed down to us all.

1957

Paddy Ryan
receives the
Jeff Thomas Memorial Trophy
in its
inaucural year.

..

THE JEFF THOMAS MEMORIAL TROPHY
1956-57 P. A. Ryan
1957-58 N. G. Little
1958-59 J. Fisher
1959-60 J. Bassett
1960-61 R. Harris
1961-62 H. S. Jones
1962-63 T. S. Hodgson
1963-64 J. Mandy
1964-65 J. G. Williams
1965-66 L. C. Lindop
1966-67 J. B. Huntriss
1967-68 A. K. Jones
1968-69 R. W. Jones
1969-70 I. G. McDougal
1971-72 G. F. Brown

1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

M. Armitage
G. Knapman
D. Welch
A. Howarth
F. Hadfield/M. Adams
W. Lively
J. Wilson
L. C. Lindop
B. J. Corfe
D. Welch
C. Williams
L. Collins
G. Knapman
A. Howard/W. Shaw

THE ERIC SORBY "PLAYER OF THE YEAR" AWARD
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78

G. F. Brown
D. Griffiths
J. Tuohy
G. Knapman
D. Welch
B. Bowker
M. Merry

1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

J. Tuohy
P. Sheridan
J. Carins
C. Wainwright
G. Walker
K. Cahill
J. Lee

E. G. WEBB TROPHY
Awarded for the person who contributes most to the general spirit of the club.
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81

K. Jones
J. Wilson
W. Shaw
G. Williams
A. Jones

1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

D. S. W. Jones
P. Brooker
P. Foster
M. Price

OLD INSTONIANS
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tsr XV 1979/80

Back Row:

Andy Mclmosh. Charlie Hancock. Kevin Cahill.
Knapman. Mike Shaw. John Lewis.

From Row:

Gerty Colley. Robbie Harrison.
Lindop. Denis Welch

Dave Griffirh.

Billy Roberrson.

Frank

Hadfield.

Jim Wilson. Steve Dixon.

Mally Jackson. John Tuohy. Phil Sheridan,

Graham

Gordon

Walker. Lennie
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